
Hormonal imbalances are associated with numerous symptoms and health
conditions. Assessing and diagnosing these changes are important to
decrease unnecessary suffering and prevent degenerative diseases. Female
hormones fluctuate through a menstrual cycle and at various times of a
woman’s life and so the assessment required also needs to take this into
account.

Hormonal balance is the key to optimal health. Research has long shown that
fluctuating levels of estradiol, progesterone, and testosterone play a major role
in a woman´ s overall health affecting a variety of conditions including
menstrual cycles, sleep patterns, menopause, infertility PCOS, PMS, breast
cancer and endometriosis.

Through assessments we aim to find the hormonal reality experienced over the
4 phases of the Menstrual cycle. This can be done through blood, saliva or
urine assessment. 
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Which test is right for you?

 

Testing is required on specific days of your menstrual cycle 
Blood is taken for assesment via a pathology lab
Day 2 and 7 days post ovulation, providing a snap shot in cycle

Accessible through Medicare, $$ saved
PRO’S      

Just a note on “normal” results:
Normal blood results mean that they fall within a specific reference range via
pathology assessment. A reference range is usually defined as the set of
values 95 percent of the normal population falls within. It is determined by
collecting data from vast numbers of laboratory tests. T

his means that reference range “normals” can change depending upon the
population wellbeing, and don’t account for the optimal wellbeing ranges.
When we are assessing the blood analysis we are focused on finding your
unique Optimal Hormonal Balance.

Serum (blood)



Salivary hormone testing has been used in research for over 50 years and is a
highly sensitive technique. It has the benefit over serum testing that it detects
predominantly unbound, active hormones. This has been validated in
numerous studies and results have shown that salivary hormone levels highly
correlate with the unbound fraction of hormones in serum and plasma. In
addition to its superiority for detecting bioavailable hormones, salivary
hormone testing has many other advantages over serum testing.

Assessing hormonal levels throughout a 28 day cycle can help ascertain
whether a deficiency or excess of these hormones are present in the three
phases of the menstrual cycle (follicular, ovulatory and luteal phases).
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Salivary



Non invasive
Convenient, painless and non-invasive collection procedure 
Samples can be collected in the privacy of the home
No special specimen handling required 
Specimen collection can occur at any time of the day 
Specimens can be collected at multiple time-points over a day or month 
Hormone supplementation (oral and topical) can be monitored Specific
reference ranges are available for hormone therapy delivered by different
routes of administration (e.g. cream, oral, patch)

PRO’S      
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The advanced dried urine test for hormones is an ideal test for complex
hormone patients. This comprehensive assessment is unique for what it can
reveal from such a simple collection.
 The advanced hormone profile is collected off four separate dried urine
samples at key time points throughout the same day: 1st morning, 2nd
morning, early evening, and bedtime. 
Urine is collected on filter paper strips either by dipping it in urine collected in a
cup, or by urinating directly on the strip.

This test is ideal for a comprehensive overview of a patient’s hormonal status
or trying to find the underlying cause of a real complex hormone related issue.
Reporting of this profile is via your practitioner provides detailed explanation
and comments based on the test results as well as a symptomatology chart
indicated by the patient and how these symptoms reflect the test results.
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Urine (dutch)



Comprehensive overview of a patient’s hormonal status over a month cycle 
Detailed explanation and comments based on the test results as well as a
symptomatology chart included
Analysis of 35 different hormones: estrogen, progesterone, testosterone,
DHEA-S, and cortisol along with their metabolites
Daily free cortisol patterns to provide insight into adrenal insufficiency or
symptoms of chronic stress

Increased cost due to extensive nature of testing
Increased number of tests to be completed 

PRO’S      

CON’S 

If you are having your assessments with a general pathology laboratory your
practitioner or GP or Naturopath will go through your results with you in a
follow-up appointment. If you would like to chat further to check in which test
is best for your reach out. 
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